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Advocating in the medical setting can be an overwhelming process. Many individuals with FOP and caregivers  
feel the need to be the expert on FOP even in their relationship with their own health care providers. Being aware  
of your top priorities and effectively communicating those  to help other’s meet your needs is key to receiving optimal care. 

Here are a few helpful tips to navigate advocating in the medical setting: 

KNOW WHAT’S IMPORTANT TO YOU Each person may have different ideas of what’s important to them in their relationship  
with their primary care provider. Knowing what’s most important to you can help guide your selection and development of a well-rounded care team.

What are your key goals for the care you receive in the medical setting? If you had to prioritize different aspects of the relationship with your healthcare team  
what are the factors that impact your ability to receive ideal care? In the space below write out 3 goals for care and one characteristic of the practitioner or  
institution that helps make that goal possible. For example, if the amount of time you have with your provider in each visit is key then you may look for a  
doctor in an academic institution or a direct care practice. Other factors may include personality of provider, insurance coverage, diversity of institution network,  
telehealth support offerings, ect. 

Looking at the current team of healthcare and social service professionals who support you in the medical setting what (if any) current barriers exist to you receiving 
the care goals you listed above?
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ASSEMBLE YOUR BEST SUPPORT TEAM  
Form a well-rounded team of professionals to support your health needs takes time. The ideal team should include but is not limited to:

 Local primary care provider who serves as your main point of contact

 FOP expert

 Dentist

 Psychiatrist or other mental health support professionals

 Pain management specialist

 Social worker 

 Other Subspecialists depending on unique complications 
 (orthopedics, cardiology, endocrinology and gynecology) 

Check the boxes of those 
professional who are 
currently a part of your 
healthcare team and write in 
the specialties for any team 
members you are currently 
working with that are not 
already listed.



PLAY AN ACTIVE ROLE IN YOUR CARE  The support that exists in the patient and professional relationship ideally functions  
in two directions. To help a team provide optimal care there are a variety of resources and steps patients (and caregivers) can take before and after visits:

Consider using a medical journal to track relevant information to be shared with your healthcare team.  
Bring photocopies of relevant pages to your appointments to avoid lengthy forms!
For an example of key information use the medical journal template included below and created in partnership  
with Quarter 3 Community Panelist Carli Henrotay!

Take responsibility by following up on care at home. This could include tasks such as: tracking nutrition in a medial journal,  
doing pulmonary exercises or scheduling follow up appointments with other specialists.

Have an emergency medical protocol and advanced care wishes in place and keep your care providers up-to-date on those plans as they change. 

Provide a draft version of any letters you may ask your healthcare team to provide for outside support (insurance appeals, school, transportation)
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THE “MY MEDICAL JOURNAL” TEMPLATE
The contents of each person’s journal may vary over time based on changes 
in their health and the information requests of their healthcare team. 
Medical Journals can be stored in a “hard copy version” such as the notebook pictured 
right or electronically. Complementing your medical journal with the use of various apps 
can also be helpful to track specific information and retrieve it in an organized and easy to 
review layout.

SECTIONS FOR EVERY  
MEDICAL JOURNAL:

To Do List for Medical Follow Up

Emergency Contacts (Personal)

Emergency Contacts (Doctors)

Daily Symptoms

Vitamins and Supplements

Vitamin and Supplement Changes

Daily Meds

Medicine Changes

Illnesses

Flares and Falls

Doctor’s Appointments

Tests and Scans

SECTIONS TO ADD  
WHEN APPLICABLE:

Clinical Visits 

Menstrual Cycle

Bowel Movements
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